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DescriptionWith its golden grasslands, iconic oak forests, sequoia forest forests, chaparral and views of the Golden Gate Bridge, Mount Tamalpais State Park captures the heart of Marin County. While fog is a defining aspect of the ecosystem, on clearer days hikers can see the Farallon Islands, the Bay of San Francisco, the cities of the
East Bay, and even as far as Mount Diablo. More than 50 miles of trail are within the park and connect to a larger, 200-mile-long trail system. Cyclists are challenged by old railroad rank, or the winding road to the highest point of the top of the park. Camping at Bootjack or Steep Ravine makes for a great night's stay. The park is open all
year round from 7:00 a.m. to sunset. Dogs are not allowed on paths, on fire roads or in undeveloped areas. Dogs are allowed on a leash in the picnic areas and campsites, except at the environmental campsite. Accessibility: The visitor centre, gravity car barn and mountain theatre are accessible and have wheelchair accessible toilets and
parking spaces. Wheelchair accessible picnic areas and toilets are available in the Bootjack and Pantoll Picnic Areas. There is one wheelchair accessible campsite on the Steep Environmental Campsite of ravine. In the Steep Ravine Huts, the William Kent cabin is designated as wheelchair accessible with accessible beds, turning room,
and table/counter. It also has an accessible parking space suitable for vans with two accessible toilets at the parking lot. There is an accessible campsite in the Alice Eastwood Grove Group Camp and the toilet is wheelchair accessible. At Pantoll Campground there is one wheelchair accessible campsite, an accessible toilet and a drinking
fountain. For additional accessible trails and facilities information in the park, visit: First edition, 2017 Waterproof printed version A full-color, Double-sided, 26 x 39 card printed on durable waterproof plastic at 1:25,000 scale Click below to buy by credit card or PayPal $10.95 each Late 3-5 business days for delivery Downloadable version
for mobile devices Includes both sides of the printed card, plus the Novato area, combined in a single 50 x 63 inch image. A blue dot shows your current position and tracks can be recorded. Marin County except Point Reyes (mobile version) · $6.99 Requires the free Avenza Maps app for iOS or Android This map covers all marin county
parks except the Point Reyes and Novato areas. One side shows the Marin Headlands, Mount Tamalpais and Muir Woods, with a deployment of China Camp State Park; the other side shows the Marin Municipal Water District Mount Tamalpais Watershed, Pine Mountain, the San Geronimo Valley, Samuel P. Taylor State Park, and
Valley. All official hiking trails are derived from newly acquired GPS data with a resolution of 100 feet. Memorial forest markings, walkways, panoramic vantage points and stairs are shown. Most roads are displayed and labeled. In addition, unofficial paths and unpaved roads are shown and greyed to distinguish them from official hiking
trails. We don't recommend using these trails, but if you accidentally walk on them, having them on the map helps get back on track. Wooded areas are indicated in green, old-growth redwoods in dark green, developed areas in gray, and 40 foot contour lines are displayed. Trail distances are marked and a UTM grid is provided to help
with GPS navigation. Rectangles give map coverage to Front of Map (click to enlarge) Back of the map (click to enlarge) Part of the map (the actual printed size of this area is 5 x 5) Includes public lands of south-central Marin County: Muir Woods National Monument, Mt. Tamalpais State Park, Marin County Open Space, Marin Municipal
Water District, and Golden Gate National Recreation Area. All of Tom Harrison's stunning maps to California hiking and recreation areas are shadow-embossed topographic maps on waterproof, tear-resistant plastic. GPS compatible with complete UTM net. 2015, scale: 1 inch=2000 ft., 40 ft. contours. 18 x 26-3/8 folded, 4-1/2 x 8-3/4
folded. ISBN 978-1-877689-74-1 $10.95 Books and cards on related topics: Waterproof Hiking &amp; Biking $9.95 Waterproof Hiking &amp; Biking Trail Map $9.95 *Update from November 2020: To help combat the spread of Covid-19, FMT Special Event hikes will be canceled for the rest of 2020. Contact us after the new year. SelfGuided Loop Hikes While you are welcome to take part in one of the guided walks of Friends of Mt Tam, you yourself walk. There are several hundred miles of trails in the State Park and adjacent areas like the Marin Municipal Water District for you to explore. Because there are so many trails on Mt Tamalpais, we strongly recommend you
to bring a map. Walk Hikes Boatjack Walk Walks Four walks: 1.4 miles, 3.6 miles, 5.0 miles, 6.9 mile CCC On Tam Civilian Brochure Conservation Corps on Mt Tam Brochure Pantoll loop Six walks: 2.0 miles, 2.5 miles, 3.8 miles, 4.7 miles, 6.0 miles, 7.0 mile Davis-Eastwood Brochure Matt Davis/Alice Eastwood Brochure Rock Spring
walk walks Four walks: 2.0 miles, 3.0 miles, 4.6 miles, 6.0 mile East Peak walk walks Four walks: 2.2 miles, 2 4.2 miles, 5.0 miles, 7.0 miles Verna Dunshee Loop Walk East Peak Verna Dunshee Loop Walk Brochure Fire Lookout Plank Walk East Peak Plan Walk/Gardner Fire Lookout Brochure Guided Walks Join One of Our Guided
Group Walks! Walks are led by FMT volunteers and are open to everyone. Due to the traffic conditions the morning of the walk, or a last minute illness of the hiker, walks can be cancelled at the last minute. For detailed information on what to bring and to be aware of, especially for first hike on Mt. Tam, see Hiking Tips. FMT Hike Difficulty
Slower pace hike 3.5 to 5 miles with under a 1000′, elevation gain. For novice hikers, senior hikers and intermediates. Moderate pace, about 5 to 7 miles with up to 1500' elevation gains. 7+ miles, over hilly, rocky terrain, 2000'+ altitude gains and its fast pace. FMT Guided Hike Tips WATER Bring at least three bottles of water on hot days.
Most walks do not pass through public drinking water sources. First Aid Carry minimal first aid supplies (e.g. plasters and simple blister remedies). WALKING TIME The exact time at which the hike will end cannot be predicted due to differences in the pace each group moves and the conditions on the trails. For Saturday walks, groups
usually return before 2:30 p.m. The average hiker can walk about 2 mph with minimal altitude gain. Don't forget to give yourself time to drive down the mountain and take into account the traffic. FOOD Weekend walks stop for lunch; a light sandwich and fruit are good to bring. Wednesday night stop walks for a bite. PROTECT Protect
yourself, wear a wide-brim hat and sunscreen – the walk can spend a day out in full sun. Ticks, mosquitoes, horse flies and yellow coats are present, but not abundant. STURDY BOOTS Your main gear. The paths are uneven, rocky and very steep in places. To provide stable foot, mid height (or higher) with lugged soles and lots of profile
are highly recommended. Sandals, sneakers and running shoes are not recommended. Walking sticks are recommended. FLASHLIGHT Nice to have for Wednesday night and/or moonlight walks. MOBILE PHONE Bring it but be aware there are areas without service on the mountain. It's a good idea to share your mobile phone number
with the walking leader. Be able to communicate for the walk on rainy days and fire danger days or if separated can be helpful. MAP/COMPASS/GPS A map, such as the 10th edition of the Olmsted map of the Mt. Tamalpais area hiking trials, and/or a guide, such as Tamalpais Trails by Barry Spitz, are excellent ways to increase your
familiarity with Mt. Tam trails. A guided hike is a good time to make hands-on use of the trail map and navigation devices, although you depend on the hike to lead the way. Become a walking leader! Interested in leading walks on Mt. Tam? Sign up as a walker for FMT. Edit this map Topographic Track Map of Mt Tamalpais State Park in
Marin County, California. See more Top Trails (92)Cataract Falls Trail#1 - Cataract Falls TrailMount Tamalpais Watershedmoderate(1230)Length: 5.3 km • Est. 2 h 4 mCataract Falls is a the most popular waterfall trails in Marin County within the San Francisco Bay Area. This is a great walk with scattered cascading waterfalls along the
whole of the path. The trailhead is next to Bolinas Fairfax Road, just past Alpine Alpine The falls are reached by Cataract Trail from Bolinas Fairfax Road. The trail follows Cataract Creek north. The path soon begins to climb uphill through a shady forest and crosses the flowing creek several times. You will eventually reach Laurel Dell
picnic area. As you continue down the path along the picnic area, it will begin to descend to the upper waterfalls. At the intersection of Helen Market Trail and Cataract Trail there is a nice pool where you stop, take a break and enjoy the amazing views. Although this is a short walk, it has a fair amount of altitude gains and is a good
workout. If you want to extend your hike, you also start from the Rock Spring Trailhead. The best time to visit is after rainfall when the water flow is heavier. Show moreCataract Falls and Potrero Meadows Loop (Cataract, Helen Market, Kent, Benstein Trails)#2 - Cataract Falls and Potrero Meadows Loop (Cataract, Helen Market, Kent,
Benstein Trails)Mount Tamalpais Watershedhard(591)Length: 13.5 km • Est. 4h 37 mEnjoy the beautiful Cataract Falls as it drains into Alpine Lake, Manzinta groves, redwoods, and Chaparral biomes offer an abundance of natural habits to relax and enjoy the soothing sights and sounds of nature. (Cataract, Helen Market, Kent, Benstein
Trails) Show moreCataract Falls Trail, High Marsh, Kent Trail and Helen Market Trail#3 - Cataract Falls Trail, High Marsh, Kent Trail and Helen Market TrailMount Tamalpais Watershedhard(340)Length: 12.4km • Est. 4 hours 5 mCataract Creek Trail offers a perfect excuse to skip work or spend a vacation day in the woods. The waterfalls
of the creek provide a spectacular anchor for a 7-mile loop through the scenic areas of Mount Tamalpais Watershed. The loop includes scenic vistas that stretch to the Pacific Ocean, narrow single-track in the wooded hills in forests of young redwood and Douglas fir. Marin County has more than 500 miles of trails; these are among the
best. Show moreCataract Falls and Alpine Lake via Simmons Trail#5 - Cataract Falls and Alpine Lake via Simmons TrailMount Tamalpais Watershedmoderate(274)Length: 8.7 km • Est. 3 h 6 mThe trail is very steep, rocky and slippery, but the scenery is beautiful! The waterfalls start about halfway up to the lake, and they are probably the
best part about the whole hike. The lake is also beautiful, so make sure you go all the way down. Show morePhoenix Lake Loop via Gertrude-Ord Trail#6 - Phoenix Lake Loop via Gertrude-Ord TrailMount Tamalpais Watershedeasy(425)Length: 4.5 km • Est. 1 hour 17 mThis path starts from the main car park at the end of Lagun Roaditas.
If you go against the clock, you start on a dirt road, along the northern part of the lake. about a mile, you turn on a hike-only path that traverses the southern part of the lake. There are bridges to cut the left side a bit, if you on time. Along the southern part of the lake, there are some small slopes, and then a small switchback back down to
a dirt road. The road then returns to where you started, and you take one of three small paths down to your car. Great loop to do with your dog in the Mount Tamalpais Watershed, a lesser known and less visited park area near Mount Tamalpais State Park. You'll have an easier time parking here than at other trailheads in the area, but will
probably still share the trail with a few other joggers making this a safe and convenient choice for a run or hike. Accessibility: The transition from the parking lot to the trailhead is estimated to be the steepest part (more than 12%). Users have reported that only the first mile is wheelchair or stroller friendly, but then the surface gets really
uneven with rocks and roots past that. The course itself is dirt and moderately steep with a max rank of 7%. Be careful during the rainy season ... trail becomes muddy and slippery. Show moreMountain Home Inn to Mount Tam East Peak #7 - Mountain Home Inn to Mount Tam Tam Tamalpais Watershedhard(311)Length: 6.3 km • Est. 2
hours 38 mHike to the top of East Peak for stunning views of 360 views of the Bay Area and ocean. Start from the Mountain Home Inn and take the Gravity Car Fire Rd. to the Old Railroad Grade, then take the Fern Creek Trail to the top. Show LakeBon Tempe Lake Loop #8 - Bon Tempe Lake LoopMount Tamalpais
Watershedeasy(339)Length: 6.6 km • Est. 1 h 47 mBon Tempe Lake offers a wide range of activities. The north side offers an open area, while the other sides offer paths that travel through wooded areas. The dam has great views of both Bon Tempe Lake and Alpine Lake as well as the surrounding mountains, including Mt. Tam.Show
moreMount Tamalpais Middle Peak Loop#9 - Mount Tamalpais Middle Peak LoopMount Tamalpais Watershedmoderate(145)Length: 8.5 km • Est. 2 h 7 mThis beautiful walk will give you an incredible view. Be prepared for some steep climbs. Make sure you have good footwear and bring a camera to capture the beautiful vistas. There is
an $8 parking fee. Show moreMountain Theater, West Point Inn, and Mount Tamalpais Loop #10 - Mountain Theater, West Point Inn, and Mount Tamalpais LoopMount Tamalpais Watershedmoderate(113)Length: 13.4 km • Est. 4 hours 40 mExplore the remains of a bygone era on the slopes of Mt Tamalpais. This 9-mile loop takes in
many of the park's best features, from vast grassland and redwood forests to the remains of the ancient Mt Tamalpais Scenic Railway and the buildings and features that remain. There is a way up Mt. Tamalpais for everyone whether you have a walker, driver or rider. Opt for the easy drive-up option and you'll take the third of a mile plankhike to the rocky summit and some of the best views in the bay, but you'd miss out on it opportunity to experience some really great Marin hiking trails. MeerShow the results 1 - 10 of 92 92
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